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BAR ASSOCIATION
TO CONVENE TODAY

AT HOTEL ST. SIMON

MANY LAIRS
ARRIVE IH CIII

Special Boat Operated to the

Island for Their Benefit
Last Ni^ht.

810 CROWD COMING TODAY

Meeting Will Be Called to Order

This Morning With Prominent

Attorneys From All Over the

State Present.

Lawyers from evrey section of Geor-

gia arrived in Brunswick yesterday
and last night, and today the large
crowd on St. Simon will be materially

added to, when tlu annual session of

ihe Georgia Bar association will he
called to order by Presi lent Bennet

of Albany.
Quite a large number of attorneys

arrived in the city yesterday. Many

came in automobiles, driving through
from their home cities, others came

on various trains during the day and

last night all trains arriving in the
city were crowded with members of
the state bar. In order to convey the

crowd to St. Simon last night a spe-
cial boat was operated, the steamer

Emmeline leaving the city abou: :;:30

o’clock.

Report of the executive committee

—Z. B. Rogers, Elberton, chairman.
Address of the president—Samuel S.

Bennet, Albany.
Report of the treasurer —Z. D. Har-

rison, Atlanta.
Reports of standing committees: On

legislation---H. J. Fullbright, Waynes-
boro, chairman; on jurisprudence, law
reform and procedure—L. Z. Rosser,
Atlanta, chairman; on federal legisla-
tion —W. H. Fleming, Augusta, chair-
man ; on interstate law —P. W. Mel-

diim, Savannah, chairman; ,on legal
education and admission to t lie bar
A. G. Powell, Atlanta, chairman; on
legal ethics and grievance—S. B. Ad-
ams, Savannah, chairman; on mem-
bership—J. H. Tipton, Sylvester,
chairman; on memorials —A. J. Cobb,
Athens, chairman.

Report of the permanent commis-

sion on the revision of. the judicial
system and procedure in the courts —

Andrew J. Cobb, Athens, chairman.
Address—“ The Georgia Tax Equali-

sation Act and Its Operation”—Judge
John C. Hart, Union Point, state tax
commissioner.

Paper—“ Specimens of Judicial Hu-
mor Found in the Georgia Reports”—
Harry S. Strozier, Macon.

Address (subject to be announced)
—Judge E. E. Cox, Camilla.

Paper—“ The Practice of Law in the
Georgia Mountains”—John Henley, At-
lanta.

Annual address —“Commercial Land
Titles”—Eugene C. Massie, Richmond,
Va.

Symposium—“ The Georgia Laws
Regulating Marriages and Divorce and
Their Administration, the Defects and
Suggested Remedies”—Lamar Rucker,
Athens; John B. Harris, Macon; Booz
er Payne, Elberton; A. B. Conger,
Bainbridge.

General discussion to be closed by
paper by Judge W, D. Ellis of the At-
lanta circuit.

Address—“ The Geneva Award and
Its Present Application”—William H.
Howard, Augusta.

Paper—“ The Federal Reserve Bank-
ing System”—Hollins J. Randolph, At-
lanta, general counsel federal reserve
bank.

Paper—" The Miscarriage of Jus-
tice”—A. W. Cozart, Columbus.

Paper—“ Workmen’s Compensation
Laws”—L. W. Branch, Quitman.

Appointment of delegates to Ameri-
can Bar association.

Appointment of committee on legis-
lation.

Election of officers and executive
committee.

Miscellaneous business.
Address by Eugene C. Massie.
The Honorable Eugene C. Massie,

who delivers the annual address, is
known as the father of the Torrens
system of registering titles in Vir-
ginia. Largely through his efforts pro-
vision was made for this system by
the new constitution of Virginia, and
he was the author of the bill that put
the constitutional provision into ef
feet. His address, therefore, on the
subject, “Commercial Land Titles,"
will be of particular interest in Geor-
gia. especially since the desirability

THE SITUATION
II WASHINGTON

HOW TWO WELL-KNOWN LOCAL

ATTORNEYS VIEWED THINGS

UP THERE.

Attorneys Millard Rese and Max

Isaac returned yesterday afternoon
from Washington, where they appear-
ed before the United States supreme
court Tuesday to present a brief in
the Yaryan Naval Stores company
case. Neither of the attorneys could
state just when the question would be
decided.

Both of these well-known Bruns-

wickians talked interestingly of the
situation in Washington just at pres-
ent, where there is so much war talk
going the rounds. Mr. Reese said that
as a matter of fact lie heard just about
as much talk in the national capital as
he does in Brunswick. The people
seem to be watching and waiting and
keen interest is manifested on all
sides in the important matters now
attracting the attention of the gov-
ernment.
! Judge Isaac talked along the same
line. He said that many people be-
lieved the situation to be a very se-
rious one. In official circles, he said
there appeared to be but little talk
and much consideration. He says,
however, that on every side there was
a general display of absolute confi-
dence in President Wilson and the

jcabinet. The people, while discussing
the present situation with Germany
land expressing their individual opin-
ion, all seem to be leaving it entirely
to the country’s official family.

I Judge Isaac was present and heard
the address of President. Wilson ai

1Arlington Wednesday, and he was
most, favorably impressed with the
statements made by the chief execu-
tive. He was especially pleased with
the address made by Governor Willis
of Ohio, who, touching upon the pres-
ent situation, said that the country is
standing behind President Wilson. He
said tlie peple of his section, as well
as those in all sections, should merely
await developments, see what the
chief executive decides to do and then,
no matter what they may be, stick by
him. Judge lsac stated that there
were about 10,000 people present, and
[that. these remarks brought forth
great applause.

of the adoption of the Torrens system
or something akin thereto, has been
agitated by the association for several
years, and at the last session of the
legislature a bill putting the system
into effect in Georgia was introduced
in the senate and attracted wide-
spread attention. Mr. Massie was for
a number of years secretary of the
Virginia State Bar association, which
is regarded as one of the best in the
union. He is a leading member of the
famous bar of Richmond, and at
present, is chairman of me executive
committee of the conference of com-
missioners on uniform state law.
These commfssioners appointed by
the different states and meeting un-
der the auspices of the American Bar
association, have done much to bring
about greater uniformity in the laws
of the several states, particularly the
laws of negotiable instruments, ware-
house receipts, marriage and divorce
and some other question upon which
the desirability of uniform laws will
be readily recognized.

• Entertainment.
The social features of the meeting

promises to be unusually attractive.,
During the last several years the la-
dies have been attending the meetings
in increasing numbers, their presence
adding much to the charm of the
session. On the first evening of the
session a “get-acquainted” meeting is
planned, which will be in charge of
ihe reception committee of which Bur-
ton Smith of Atlanta is chairman. On
Saturday, the sth, a trip on the steam-
er Sea Gate. from the pier at St. Si-
mons to the historic site of Frederica
will be made. A seashore dinner in
the liveoak grove at Frederica will be
served, opportunity afforded to visit
General Oglethorpe’s for at Freder-
ica, the tree under which John Wes-
ley preached, the battlefield of Bloody
Marsh, a'nd other historic points. Re-
turning. the Sea Gate will cross the
canal, and wind through the beauti-ful Jekyl creek, bordered by the
“Marshes of Glynn.” and a landing
will be made on Jekyl island, the
home of tlie famous Jekyl Island club,
with an opportunity to visit the club-
liou .e and grounds, and the magnifi-
cent homes of the club members. The
boat will then return to St. Simons
pier in time for the members who de-
sire to do so to reach Brunswick for
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MEXICO GIVEN WARNING
2 OTHER COUNTRIES

READY 10 JOIN
THE ALLIES

BULGARIA AND ROUMANIA

BOTH ABOUT READY TO

GET INTO THE PRESENT

EUROPEAN CONFLICT.

LONDON, June 2.—-Roumania now
is occupying the "seat of uneasy neu-
trality” lately held by Italy. The
diplomats of tlie Near East evidently
are W'orking hard to bring an under-
standing between Bulgaria and Rou-
mania. Rumors are rife that Rou-
mania is mobilizing 1,000,000 men.

The German press is showing some
indications of anxiety over the situa-
tion, and tlie Frankfort Zeitung lias
called for concessions to prevent
Roumanian intervention. Vienna lias
been informed that Germany, pouring
out blood and treasure in the
gle, must he listened to, and
Austria-Hungary must he prepared to
make certain sacrifices to meet the
Roumanian demands.

it is significant, in the opinion of
British observers, that three of the
opposition leaders in the Hungarian
parliament have demanded and have
been granted a conference with Em-
peror Francis Joseph for the state-
ment of opinions which cannot be ut-
tered in parliament itself.

The addition of Bulgaria and Rou-
mania to the ranks of the allies is
indicated by a Bucharest dispatch to
Paris, saying Bulgaria lias obtained
territorial grants from Roumania and
is about to conclude similar negotia-
tions with Russia, Under this plan,
it is said, Roumania will go to war
against Austria and Bulgaria against,
Turkey.

IHIS BUSY WEEK
AT IHE SCHOOLS

CHILDREN GOING THROUGH AN-

NUAL EXAMINATION IN ALL

DEPARTMENTS.

Brunswick school children and
teachers alike are spending a very
busy week of it, as the annual exami-
nations are being held in practically
all of the grades and they will be con-
tinued until the final closing of the
schools on next Thursday.

The examinations were started in
some of the grades on Monday, espe-
cially in the high school, a>nd yester-
day they were also started among
tltose in the grammar school. Super-
intendent Ballard, as well as his able
corps of teachers are all well pleased
with the progress the children have
made during the year,

'File graduating class this season is
an unusually large one and many
bright pupils will be given their di-
plomas by President Wood of the
board of education next Thursday
night, when the graduating exercises
will lie held at the opera house.

?
LARGEST CHECK EVER DRAWN.

NEW YORK, June 2. A check for
$65,000,000 regarded by New York
bankers as the largest eve.r drawn in
this country was on deposit, to the
credit of the Pennsylvania railroad
in a local bank today. It was drawn
by Kuhn Loeb and Company yester-
day in pay for general mortgage 4 1-2
per cent bonds issued by the railroad
company and sold on public subscrip-
tion after underwritten by a syndi-
cate formed by tlie bankers. It was
deposited by officials of the Penn-
sylvania in tlie bank on which it was
drawn.

the night trains.
Executive Committee Meeting.

The executive committee will hold
a special meeting at the Oglethorpe
hotel at S arm on June At this
meeting the Retails of the meeting
wii! be arranged and all applications
for membership passed on.

The officers of the association are:
President, Samuel S. Bennet, Albany;
first vice president, George W. Owens,
Savannah; second vice president, W.
H. Barrett, Augusta; third vice pres-
ident, A. F. Daley, Wrightsville; fourth
vice president, H. H. Swift, Columbus;
filth vice president, Wright, Willing-
ham, Rome; secretary, Orville A.
Park, Macon; treasurer, Z. D. Harri-

son, Atlanta.

UNITED STATES
CANNOT PERMIT

A CONTINUATION
PRESIDENT’S WARNING WENT

FORWARD YESTERDAY TO

AMERICAN AGENTS WHO

WILL DELIVER IT.

WASHINGTON, June 2. -President
Wilson’s warning to Mexico that the
United States cannot permit, present,
conditions to continue went forward
by telegraph today to American ag-
ents who will deliver it to the faction-
al leaders, and was at the same time
made public at the White House.

The statement wliii goes to Car-
ranza, Villa, Zapata and Garza, the
principal leaders, not as a diplomatic
note from the United States, lint as
a declaration of President Wilson’s
attitude expressed in a statement to
the American people, is as follows:

"For more than tvfo years revolu-
tionary conditions luivc existed in
Mexico. The purpose of the revolu-
tion was to rid Mexico of men who
ignored the constitution of tl**j re-j
public and used their power in con-
tempt of the right of its people; and
with these purposes the United States
distinctly and generously sympathized.
But the leaders of the revolution, in
the very hour of Shear success, have
disagreed and turned their arms
against one another.

“All professing tIT same objects,
they are nevertheless unable and un-
willing to co-operate. A central au-
thority at Mexico is no sooner set up
than il is undermined and its author-
ity denied by those who are expected
to support it.

"Mexico is apparently no nearer a
solution of her tragical troubles than
she was when the revolution was first
kindled. And she has been swept by
civil war as if by fire. Her crops are
destroyed, her fields lie unseeded, her
work cattle are confiscated for tlie use
of the armed factions, her people flee
to the mountains to escape being drawn
into unavailing bloodshed and no man
seems to see or lead die way to peace
and settled order. There is no proper
protection either for her own citizens
or for the citizens of other nations
resident and at work within her terri-
tory. Mexico is starving without a
government.

“In these circumstances the people
and government of the United States
cannot stand Indifferently by and do
nothing to serve their neighbor. They
want nothing for themselves in Mex-
ico. But neither do they wish to see
utter ruin come upon her and they
deem it their duty as friends and
neighbors to b*ml nny aid they proper-
ly can to any instrumentality which
promises to be effective in bringing
about a settlement which will embody
the real objects of the revolution-
constitutional government and the
rights of the people. Patriotic Mexi-
cans are sick at heart and cry out for
peace and for every self-sacrifice that
may be necessary to procure it.. Their
people cry out for food and will pres-
ently hate as mbeli as they fear every
man, in their country or out of it, who
stands between them and their daily
bread.

“It is time, therefore, that the gov-
ernment of the United States should
frankly state the policy which in these
extraordinary circumstances it be-
comes its duty to adopt. It must pres-
ently do what it has not hitherto done
or felt, at liberty to do—lend its active
moral support to some man or group
of men, if such may be found, who can
rally the suffering people of. Mexico
to their support, in an effort to ignore,
if they cannot unite, the warring fac-
tions of the country, return to the con-
stitution of the people so long in abey-
ance, and set up a government at Mex-
ico City which the great powers of the
world can recognize and deal with, a
government with whom the program
of the revolution will be a business

LACK OF CONFIDENCE
IN JAPANESE CABINET

TOKIO, June 2. The opposition to-
day introduced in the house of rep-
resentatives a resolution expressing
lack of confidence of the present cab-
inet.

The resolution charged the cabinet
witli having failed in negotiations
with China from beginning to end;
with having interfered with friendly
relations with China; with having
[aroused the suspicions of foreign
power-;, thereby harming the prestige
of the empire instead of laying the
foundations of peace in the Orient;
and with creating a situation likiIv
.to be followed by other complications.

CONLEY AND FRANK
FACE TO FACE IN

COURTROOM
THEY WERE BOTH WITNESS-

ES IN DAMAGE-SUIT CASE

AGAINST NATIONAL PENCIL

FACTORY.

ATLANTA, June 2. L. M. Frank,
under death sentence, and James
Conley, the negro who testified that
lie helped Frank dispose of the body
of Mary Fliagan, were expected to
meet teday for the first time since
Flank’s trial, nearly two years ago.
Tlie men have been subpoenaed as
witnesses in the SIO,OOO suit of Mrs.
J. W. Coleman, mother of tlie Pliagan
girl, against the National pencil fac-
tory, of which Frank was superintend-
ent.

Frank and Conley will lie examined
in an effort to prove that Mary
Phagan. met death in the pencil fac-
tory building. The examination will
lie held at tlie county jail. Conley,
who was convicted as an accessory
to the Pliagan murder, will be re-
leased today. He has served ten

months of a 12-months’ sentence, two

months having been taken off for good
behavior.

THE OLD VETS
PRAY FOR PEACE

AT EACH SESSION IN RICHMOND

OLD SOLDIERS OFFER SUCH

A PRAYER.

RICHMOND, Va„ June 2. -Veter-

ans of tlio Confederacy on the second
day of iheir twenty-fifth annual re-

union awoke after a night of cold

drenching rain that reminded them of.
the days of war time. Notwithstand-
ing the, downpour the thousands of

old soldiers at Camp Henry C. Stuart
were all eared for and reports of

medical officers were that the enthu-

siasm of the reunionists had not been
dampened by the storm and their
health had not been impaired.

The convention today was given

over to the business of the organiza-
tion, First on the program were re-
ports of the regular committees, fol-

lowed hv memorial exercises con-
ducted jointly by the veterans and the
Confederate Southern Memorial as-
sociation. In the afternoon a floral
parade was to be held. Early in the
day veterans from Birmingham, Ala.,
and Dallas, Texas, were at work striv-
ing for support, for their comrades in
designating the place for the conven-
tion in 191fi. Congressman .). Thom-
as Heflin was on hand to plead for
Birmingham.

Prayers for peace of the world
were again a feature when the con-
vention opened today and will he re-
peated at each session until the close.
This was determined upon as the re-
sult of a petition sent, to Acting Com-
mander-In-Chief Harrison by a com-
pany of Southern women, who wrote:

' “It seems to us that prayers for
peace, coming in the midst, of the

! business of the session, would recall
to the men the blessings of peace our
own country enjoys; that it.would be
a great help to all who hear it and
would be an inspiration to those, in
other sections of the country who
might read it."

DEATH BY SUFFOCATION.
, _

a

LONDON, June 2. A coroner’s
jury sitting today in the case of two
victims of Monday night's Zeppelin
raid on London, rendered a verdict
that they had met. ,their death by
suffocation and burns, “the same
having been ordered by some agents
or hostile forces.” The persons In
question are Henry Good and his
wife.

and not merely a platform.
“I. therefore, publicly and very sol-

emnly call upon the leaders of fac-
tions in Mexico to ac t, to act. together,
and to act promptly for the relief and
redemption of their prostrate country,

j I feel it to be my duty to tell them
| that, if they cannot, accommodate
the! rdifferenees and unite for this
[great purpose within a very short
time, tiiis government will he con
strained to decide what means should
he employed by the United States In
order to help Mexico save herself and

, serve her people.”

PRESIDENT VISITED
BY VON BERNSTORFf;

! AN INTERVIEW HELD

A BASEBALL DM
HERE ON MONDAY

PLAN IS SUGGESTED WHICH MAY

MEAN MUCH FOR THE LO

CAL ASSOCIATION.

“1 see where the ladies of Bruns-
wick have gone to work and are go-
ing to have a big fair next week for
the beneift of the baseball associa-
tion," said one of Brunswick's leading
fans yesterday afternoon.

“That's an excellent idea, hut lets
start the fair off Monday with a big
day. The club will open here for a
week, why not declare a half holiday,
or that is from 3 to 5:30 o'clock, let
all the clerks of the city and others
attend the game, and thus join the
ladies in the effort they are making
to raise funds for the club? Gel the
mayor to issue a proclamation, invite
the Retail Merchants association to
join the move and let's all hands join
together and make the day one equal
in opening day. 11 can he done and

Lawyers from every section of Geor-
will not have to worry for funds any
longer."

Mayor Hopkins was seen Inter and
questioned on the subject. As he Is
also president of the baseball associa-
tion he was delighted with the plan.
He said he believed that the mer-
chants of the city would co-operate
with the association and close for
jus! one afternoon, especially in view
of the fact that in many other cities
they close one afternoon each week.

The question will he discussed to-
day, some of the merchants will he
seen and efforts will he made to start
ol'f the ladies’ fair witli a big "base-
ball afternoon.”

GERMAN CITIZEN ORDERED

DEPORTED FROM JAPAN

YOKOHAMA, June 2. The name
of another of the five Germans or-
dered deported from Japan was
learned today. He is Wilhelm Stein-
wascher, a foreman stevedore of the
Pacific Mail Steamship company. The
charge against him is that he secret
Iv landed at Yokohama at night by
means of a launch a group of Ger-
mans who were deported from Hong
Kong, April 19. The authorities were
aware of the presence of these men
in Yokohama, harbor and had forbid-
den their landing.

Ehe Pacific Mail Steamship com-
pany says It knows nothing of the
matter. All these men were sent
away “for committing acts against I
Welfare -of the country." They in-
clude a baker named J. Scliuh, who
came to Japan from the United
States in 19H, and Adolph Richter,
owner qf the Imperial hotel at Yo-
kohama.

SOME REAL OPPORTUNITIES.

Big Values for Small Money the Order
at Morton May’s This Week.

The big dissolution sale now going
on at the popular Morton-May store
is attracting hundreds of people. It
is the intention of the Morton-May
people to close out this immense
stock of goods at unusually low prices.
The stock is splendidly arranged;
there is not the slightest trouble to
-shew the goods and the management
invites the people of Brunswick and
the ladles especially to call and take
a look even if they don not care to
purchase now.

WANTS TO KNOW
OUR VIEWPOINT

The Ambassador Seems Anxious
to Prevent Serious

Trouble.

Hi: REQUESTED THE MEETING

Expected That the Ambassador

Will Transmit to the Imperial

German Government Views

Expressed by the President.

WASHINGTON, June 1. After the
conference between the German am-
bassador and the president it was an-

nounced while the talk was a perfect-

ly friendly one, there was no state-
ment to give out about it.

WASHINGTON, June 2. President
Wilson had arranged to give audience
today to Count von Barnstorif, the

German ambassador. The latter re-
quested the interview in order lo learn
by personal conversation the point of

view of the man who is charged with

the execution of the foreign policy of
the United States.

The meeting between the president,
and the ambassador of the imperial
German government was the first

sought by Count von Bernstorff since
last September, when he returned
from Germany after a summer's visit.
The call then was to pay respects.

Today's visit was concerned with

tile ddlffat*relations that have arisen

between Germany and Hie United
States over loss of more than 100
Americans when the Lusitania was
sunk, and other violations of Ameri-
can rights on the high seas.

The German ambassador has told

friends that lie realizes the serious-
ness of I lie situation and is anxious
to do all he can personally to prevent
a rupture In friendly relations. He
is unable to communicate easily,
however, with his government be-
cause German cables were cut by the
allies. Consequently high officials did
not believe the ambassador could
bring any proposal from Hie German
government differing from the an-
swer which Herr von Jagow, the
German foreign minister, gave to the
American note lasi Saturday. This
wan pronounced unsatisfactory in
cabinet council yesterday.

The Importance of the conference,
however, lies in that fact that al-
though the interview was sought
without instruction from (he German
government, the views wliicli Iho
president might express to the am-
bassador would he transmitted by the
latter to Berlin and would naturally
he taken into consideration there in
connection with the note which the
United States government plans to
send before the end of the present
Week.

The unvarying intention of the
United stales to hold Germany to a
"strict accountability" for violutiohs

of American rights Is to he embodied
in the note, the drafting of which was,
under way today. The main point of
the document, which is to he brief
and will he dispatched before the end
of the week, very probably will he an
inquiry to ascertain definitely and
promptly if the German government
Intends to adhere to the principles of

international law, hitherto accepted
universally, or to conduct its mari-
time warfare according to Us own
new rules.

Refusal to recognize the principles
set forth by the United States that,

every unarmed merchantman must be

visited and searched, and passengers
and crew transferred to a place of
safety before the vessel and cargo of

contraband Is destroyed, will he fol-
lowed, it Is generally predicted by a
severance of diplomatic intercourse
witli Germany.

Acceptance of the principle in a
way so as to guarantee the safety of
American lives, would lead, it was
believed, to a reiteration of the re-
quest for reparation due the families
of the American victims of the Lusi-
tania and a disavowal of the act.

COLUMBIA MAY QUIT.,,
COLUMBIA, S. C„ June 2.—The an-

nouncement was made this morning
that the franchise of the Columbia
Baseball association would have to ini
surrendered to the league on Saturday
unless the fans of this city guarantee
sufficient funds to keep the team go-
ing. (’resident M. M. Platt is author-
ity for the statement.

KEEP OFFICERS FROM CAFES.

BKRLIN (via London j, June 2.
The military authorities liu,h issuedan order applicable to Berlin forbid-
ding officers of ail ranks us well as
privates from visiting any of Berlin's
“liixiis restaurants or cafes” or bars
or wine rooms.

The order points out that the pur-
pose of furlough granted officers and
men physical recovery from the
rigors of life at the front and the
recuperation of nerves and body is
seriously endangered by visils to
these restaurants and wine rooms. A
number of Fast Knd resorts catering
especially to the military will he hard
hit by the regulation.

FIRE IN PRISON CAMP

AMSTERDAM June 2, (Via Lon-don i The Cologne Gazette says a
serious lire of unknown origin has
occurred in the prison camp at Tor
gau, Prussia. Barracks of interned of.
fleers over u stretch of 150 yards were
destroyed. No lives were leu*.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


